
Hash House Harriets Penang
Runs every Thursday at 6pm

Newsletter 2467 
23 May 2019 

GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2466
Date: 16 May 2019
Hare: Oyster Licker
Runsite: Bayee Pass

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

The four runsetters emerged from the last hill to run into the “On In” hashers 
just starting the run. Since I was not there to flag them off  (as I was one of  the 
setters) and the VGM was late arriving and there being no other Committee 
member present, the assembled hashers took themselves off. 
The trail set on Thursday was a result of  an abortive attempt on the Wednesday 
when the hare and co-hare literally ended up in Balik Pulau instead of  Pukka Sa-
hib!! The very wet and soft soil made the overall terrain extremely challenging 
but not impossible and I must say was one of  the better Thursday runs. 
Viking, Botak Chin had started early and were the first ones to return followed
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Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite

Hareline 2019

Next Week we are at Happy Family Restaurant, 
Air Itam,

for Miss Bollywood’s Run
Please come and support

by C*nt Digger and another guest, Marcus, who was doing his virgin Hash and thor-
oughly fell in love with Hashing. Two other guests then followed, Pointy (from Oz and a 
veteran Hasher) together with The Bookmaker, another veteran who actually hashed in 
Penang in the 80s and had the photos to prove it with some very young current hashers 
on them too! The only hashers left in the jungle were the VGM, Period and Pukka Sahib 
who all started a little late but should have been able to do the run before dark. Unbe-
knownst to us they had received a phone call from Goodyear to turn back for whatever 
reason. I later found out that they were on the last hill when they turned around and so 
effectively pretty much did the run twice by returning!! What a waste!!
The generous host had invited friends to join the evening’s festivities and that boosted 
the numbers as we had only 18 members and 5 guests. Laksa, fried chicken, veg, fish and 
rice cooked by the host’s wife had people coming back for more again and again after 
which we had our usual quick circle.
Many thanks to Oyster Licker for the very challenging run, fantastic food and for subsi-
dizing the beer for the evening! There may not have been many who turned up but those 
who did had a great time.

2467 30-5-19 Mem Sahib Bayee Pass
2468 6-6-19 Suddakar Bukit Jambul
2469 13-6-19 Calvin Lee TBA
2470 20-6-19 Beauty Queen TBA
2471 27-6-19 Just Beer TBA

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be
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1. We had five guests on the night: Moira @ Period and Wendy from Penang, 
Marcus from Germany (it was his virgin run too), Pointy from Oz and The 
Bookmaker from Greece. Welcome and please run with us again any time you 
can. 
2. The GM then put Goodyear on ice for calling Speedhound & Co. and telling 
them to turn around when he didn’t know where they were on the run and had 
not done the whole run himself. They effectively covered twice the distance of  
the complete run because of  it.

Circle 

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

3. Next was Wendy. She often comes to Harriets when Miss Bollywood is in 
town but won’t join and hence becomes and unwilling guest having to pay her 
RM10. But she is a good sport and takes the ribbing with good grace.
4. C*unt Digger was then asked how he got his name. He is quietly spoken so 
many didn’t get the story but Sai Seng said it was a play on words that started 
with something from Candid Camera. I’ll leave you all to work that one out!!
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5. Some of  the host’s guests came from Betong just for the run and in acknowl-
edgement Goodyear put the GM, Yam Cha, on ice as a thank you.
6. Hare on Ice!! Many thanks to Oyster Licker for hosting the evening. The run 
was deemed great but tough. The food fantastic and plentiful, and the subsidized 
beer flowed down well too! 

Next week we are at the Happy Family Restaurant in Jalan Taman Cantik, 
11500 Ayer Itam. It is being hosted by Miss Bollywood. Please come and sup-
port her. Please also let her know if  you intend to be there so that she can order 
the necessary food. Many thanks.
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Pictures of  the evening 
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May

3, Pussycat

12, Viking

14, Biking Sheila
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Funnies
Never interrupt your enemy when he’s making a mistake.
Napoleon Bonaparte

“A woman described me as a bit of  a looker the other day. Well, “voyeur” was the 
actual word she used.”
Gary Delaney

Going to church doesn’t make you a Christian any more than standing in a ga-
rage makes you a car.
Billy Sunday

A bargain is something you don’t need at a price you can’t resist. 
Franklin Jones

“I didn’t give you the finger…you earned it.”
Bill Murray

The early bird catches the worm, eats more and dies sooner. 
Czech proverb

He who laughs.....lasts. 
Erma Bombeck
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Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


